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The Third Term of the year is always the busiest and most excIting;
many faults are found with it, especially just before th e yearly examinations,
but it certainly cannot be called monotonous. We do not have time to count
up the days to the end of the term, and strike out one in the calendar every
night; we wish the days would go a little more slowly. This applies especially,
I think, to those girls for whom this is the last term at school. We often
find fault with our school life, but when it is drawing to a close, we realise
how very much we have enjoyed it.
Since last issue of the" Co\1egian .. nearly a term and a half have passed .
Nothing of great interest happened during the second term ; th e chief interests
in sport were in Hockey and Basket Ball. This term our time has been
taken up by the Interschool sports, and the tennis matches. We came second
in the sports, and our first tennis team got up to the final of the Slazenger
Cup matches. Unfortunately we lost to P.L.e. in the final.
The only change in the staff has been that Mr. Francis has taken
Madame Marrie's place as our singing master. Madame Marrie had been
with us for ten years, but she was forced by ill-health to give up her work
during last term. As a token of regret for her departure, and of appreciation
of her services, the staff and girls presented her with a gold wristlet watch.
I should like to thank all those girls who have contributed articles ,to the
•. Collegian" this year. It is so much nicer to have the things written and
handed in voluntarily, than to have to grind them out of people. This time
contributions have been much more numerous than they were for our first
issue this year. I appreciate this increasing interest very much, and I hope
that it will not die out with the year; but that the editors in future years
may have the benefit of it.

FORM VI N OTES.
Almost two terms have passed away since our last "Collegian," so
naturally our Editor expects a great budget of news. I am afraid she may
be disappointed with our notes, but as she has such a lot of correspondents
they will not matter. All the second-year girls who are taking Leaving
refuse to write notes on the ground that they hav e too much work to do.
Our sc h o ol-work g oes o n ju s t the same as eve r: th ere are very few breaks
in th e sc hool routin e.
O ur class has di sting ui shed it self in sport s la tely. W e hav e t\,'O hoc key
ca pta in s, a nd four oth er memb ers o f th e team, two o f th e fir st and t\\' o o f
th e second four. In t he School S port s thi s term our t ea m callle seco nd,
de s pit e th e fa ct t hat ma ny of th e girls wer e at th e Allia nc e Examin ati ol1 .
W e mu st congratulat e Form IVB on th eir perf orm a nce- th ey a r e indee d
t h e cha mpi on form.
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This year two of our memb ers tok Grade I Alliance Examination, and
four took Grade n. We have become very proficient in French lately.
Someone said that people who learn French generally speak English well.
We h ope some day to be able to flatter ourselves that we are among the
number. This term we have done "Le Scarabee d'Or," which is the most
thrilling French book we have had. The story became so interesting that
some of us could not resist the temptation to end it quick ly by reading the
English version at the back of the book. .
Last term our class was decreased by the departure of one member.
Wilma was offered a position at Darlington as a monitress. She accepted,
and from all accounts likes her work there.
We must congratulate all the members of our Form, and of a ll the other
Forms, who have passed th eir music exams. Last term Isobel went for an
elocution examination, and we are g lad that she passed. She is the only
person here who took the examination.
The year is drawing to a close and examinations loom·aheau. It is a pity
that these notes cannot be written after we have received the results of
the University examinations . It would be far nic er to congratulat e the girls
than to wish them success.
The first year girls do not envy the second years th eir work; they only
grudge them the ice creams which it is th e privilege of g irls taking University
exam inations to have. Most of the L eaving Certificate girls will be leaving
this year, so we wish them th e best of success in future.
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This term for us is a mixture of sports and exams. It seems no time
since we started the term, and now the yearlies are tumb lin g upon us. The
Junior is fast approaching, and our outlook for pa~;l1g Junior English
seems rath er vague, when we think of our essays.
On the day that our essays are to be given back in class, our hearts
sink within us, when we see the pile being carried across the hall.
Mistress (enters the room, walks over to the bookcase, and selects
several books). What did I set for to-day? Five chapters of Ivanhoe?
Oh, I r eme mber I Well, write out a description of the archery tournament,
in which Locksley took part. (For some moments pens are busily at work).
Anyone not finished? (One hand is put up). 'Well, hurry up Dorothy!
Read me what you have, Mildred (Mildred rises and heartliy reads her description). Yes, that will do. Now I want to sp end the rest of the lesson
in g ivin g back those essays on the Japanese Disaster (a smothered groan
runs round the class, and some g irls seek seclusio n beh ind their desk lids).
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Mistress: Now, listen to this : "The earthquake came as a surprise to
the people." No doubt it did; but if you had been present on the occasion
you would have thought" surpise" a mild word! "What a terrible happening for tHe first day of the month!" You have written your essay in too
light a style altogether; otherwise it would have been fairly good. Pass it
back please Sylvia. (Mistress takes up another book). Now yours Betty!
Do you ever put a capital letter in the rig'ht place? Of course, Tokio
is now utterly undeserving of a capital; I doubt if you would have honoured
it with one before the earthquake. Five out of ten is not very brilliant, is it?
(Picking up a third book. Your writing is improving by small degrees, Margaret-no very serious mistakes, but please do not talk in millions if you are
not certain of the number. Seven out of ten is fairly good. Pass it along,
girls.
Mistress reads : "The reason why the] apanese e-arfhquate was so
terrible was because . . ." For goodness' sake do stop using such childish
language, and remember that you are in Form V!
Here you are, Winnie, that was good 011 the whole. (Picking up another
book): "Fire in front of them, fire behind them, whither could they turn? "
Do try and avoid dramatic statements like that, it is quite unlikely that
"they" were completely surrounded by fire. Some of you write such ridiculou s things. (The beil clangs vigorously, and g irls utter a sigh of relief).
Where do you go now? Oh, up to Physics. Very well. Do not waste any
more time now .· I'll finish those essays to-morrow.
Exit the English Mistress.
Physics Notes.-On physics mornings we enter the Science Room.
some (those with :highly developed olfatory organs) detect the combined
smells of methylated, copper sulphate, etc., and murmur "experiments this
morning-good!" We collect thermometers, test-tubes, and spirit lamps
and settle down to work, after several slight collisions, arid a fair amount of
quarrelling about the one and only whole beaker. Soon we are thoroughly
warmed up to our work, and are diligently watching the thermometer rising
when-pop! bang II and a cork flies to the ground; and, "Oh, my practical
book! " is faintly audible. To our disappointment we are sternly commanded
to start writing up our experiments, while the water is being mopped up
and the flask refilled. After this the lesson progresses in peace, but for
such minor accidents as for the hydrometer to drop to the bottom of the
measuring jar, with such remarks as .. You might have known that would
happen " from the more fortunate members of the class, who are not
doing that particular experiment.
The thought of the] unior is goading us on, and hav ing almost finished
our experiments, some people are feeling quite cheerful; but others are not.
B iol«;)gy Notes.-Yes, notes-pages and pages crammed with respirations,
digestiol}s, etc., but the hydra formed an exception to the rule, for in truth
we were told that he possessed indigestion cells. We have finished taking
notes, but work is by no means over, for no':- we must set to work with
renewed vigour to revise. .. Oh! what a load of care and toil I "
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F ORM IVa NOTES.
Mistresses, Prefects (all varieties) and mere girls! Let your eyes rest
ttpon this report of the doings, joys and sorrows of Form IV A.
We are writing this so that the' rest of the school will learn how we
have progressed in all branches of learning.
Last week were the Sports, and some Form IVA-ites, a few days previous to this great event, went round with very vacant looks on their faces.
Perhaps they were thinking of tQe Sports, or perhaps they were stunned
with the shock of hearing the wonderful things they had written in their
exam. papers a short time ' before read Ottt to the class. It pains us to
mention exams. (one of our sorrows), for already the dread sword of the
"yearlies" hangs over our heads, ready to come down on us with' a fearful
thump,
However, we must tell you of some of our joys (?) and forget the sword,
or rather, the "yearlies." Our geography and history get "curiouser and
curiouser" as time goes on. We know the geography of Africa perfectly,
and N. knows all about bushmen . She wrote that bushmen are a woollyhaired race, growing in tufts over the skin. This is rather confusing. for
while bushmen did not appear in "tufts," woolly hair certainly did not grow
over the race.
We also learned that riv ers of Africa and Australia are dry in summer
(surely not the Swan) and that water is a great source of trouble in
Africa. Perhaps the white men experience trouble in making Kaffirs (who
export Kaffir corn and oats!) take their morning baths,
In history we were told that when Parliament sat they were to be blown
up. Poor Parliament! probably it was afraid to sit down. Also the
Catholics determined to put fireworks under J ames and his Lords. Why
not crackers? They would go off with just as good a bang.
"Imposit iun s were punishments," wrote D, who, perhaps, is well acquainted with such dreadful things. In a history question on "Markets,"
one girl wrote that there were little cages where men were put who had
been found out. It would be rather amusing if someone, forgetting that
in these littl e cages. tQere were men instead of birds gave these unfortunates
some bird-seed. This surprising information also came to light : "In the
market-house tower were the clock, the bell, and the beadle." Poor beadle!
his pride would be hurt and his gold lace ruined if he were mixed up with a
bell in a tower.
In the literature test we heard that Moore lived fifty-six years, but if he
had lived longer he wou ld have been a great poet.
An example of metaphor: .. I feel like some banquet hall deserted!"
Very pathetic, no doubt, but who has ever felt like a deserted banquet hall?
• 'A Beserker was a man who fought in his bare skin." How improper I
In the grammar test, one girl wrote that the suffix of "man ly " is "ly,"
which means "full of," therefore "man ly" means "full of man "-which
is rather strange if one stops to think of it. We draw special attention to
these mystic words (an adjective which does not admit of comparison):
" A sense which cannot possibly be more so than dead." We offer a reward
to anyone who can puzzle this out, The reward is-we shall pull out an
aching tooth of the clever one, for we have several yards of strong rope,
and a fairly hefty door. Besides, we know about teeth "mei dentes," etc.Miss Corr \\'ill assure the genius of that.
Dear s istren, take this good advice: Don't gulp and swallow when
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the yearlies are mentioned.
months' ho li day.
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They on ly last one week, while there are two.
-H .H.

FORM IVb .
\"'ark! Work!! Work!!! from Illorn ti ll night,
But with never, never a day's respite;
Our brains grow wiser and wiser of eourseAfter our teachers' throats are hoarse.
\\' e work really hard-who could doubt our success,
\V c simply couldn't fai l (more or less),
So no\\' that the year draws near to its close,
Of coursc we won't give voice to our woes.
Yes, we have worked hard, and after thc yearly exams. we think weshall deserve the holidays.
Lately, somcone in our room has very thoughtfully provided flowers,.
which improve the appearance greatly.
Next year we are looking forward to a room, the desks of which possess
some order. At present they are strewn everywhere, and as for the occupants
-well, sometimes, unlike the herd in the poem, they are not forty children
behaving as one, but each child behaving like forty (with some exceptions,
of course).
'''' e have had impressed upon us that our compositions must have natural
language such as we use in ordinary conversation. So we wonder whether
included in the dictionary is the following sentence: .. After the earthquake
had subsided in Japan. a tidal wave came and' finished it a1\ up!'" or
whether it was mer ely a "chuck-in."
In the days of Charles I, the soldiers were tried by Marshal Law, and the
chief adviser was Lord Chancellor. The feminine of monk is monkey.
vVe very much object to being mistaken for recipients of old shoes, and
intend raising a campaign against it.
VI/ e are very proud of being the champion Form for Sports, and also that
the School did so we ll in the Interschool Sports.
As long epistles are forbidden, we mu st now deliver up this account of
our sins, and wish a1\ future success.

FORM IIIa.
Dear Girls.-Here we come, turning up like rain on a sunshiny day.
Of course you all know we are a set of g·eniuses. We ll , three of us
are actually budding. One has just made tJle wonderful discovery that
banksias grow in Australia. Another, more ambitious,' just trying to solve
the rather difficult problem of a square triangle, which, I dar.esay, others
than those of the form have never yet heard about. The third genius
suggests the probability of sandals being n:ade from sandalwood.
A \ c' y it· t en ~ Lng and touching book has bee n givcn to us to read. It
\\ ill. prri ap >. be rat he r convenient for us in the hot weather, b eca use some
of the readers show a tendency to weep, when" Aunt Hest er " b egins scolding
the children. However, if this does happen, we s hall, no doubt, take a cruise
round the room on Ollr chairs until the water and wceping ha s so m ew hat
substded.

.
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The second term our drawing mistress found that we were so clever,
that she allowed us to use paints. Some of the artists produce truly amazing
specimens of painted flowers, sti ll we congratulate those who really do well,
and wish them to keep at it.
We are quite proud of one of our Form. You doubtless wil\ g uess who
she is. She ran 111 some races at the Inte rschool Sports and won several
nice prizes.
\Nishing yo u all a Merry Christmas, a Happy ' New Year, a removal into
Form IVB, and delightful holidays we will cAose.
P.S.-Bcware! SOI;ewhere.in Western Australia there is a great plague
(plateau). This is the latest information from the band of geniuses.
Your sincerely,
FORM IIIA.
• -V.K .

FORMS HIb AND H.
Hurrah! Hurrah 1. We a re again drawing near the Chr istmas holidays,
a vacation to which everyone looks forward. 'vVe have only a few more
weeks of worry, then our minds shall be free from the duties of sc hooldays
for a tim e.
'vVe were all very pleased on a certain Monday morning to find that one
of our mistresses had decided to make the week a day sho rt er and to give
us our lesson a day ea rli er then usual, or perhaps she couldn't fill the day
with her ordinary duties, and so chose our Form as the extra one. Naturally
we were a l\ g lad to lessen the week, but it seemed that ou r Form Mistress
did not know the alteration and remained in the class to give us the usual
lesson-slight confusion ensued-till it was explain ed that a week always
had the sa me number of days; th en a blushing miling mistress retired amid
laughter, to her own classroom.
It see ms that when some people refer to "Claremont" they mean only
a certain part of it, known as the" Asylum." Evidently one small girl had
this in mind. for, when asked the cause of the" Black Death," she replied:
"The in sanity o'f the streets." Let us hope that di seases are not often due
to this cause.
It seems that in these modern times " Iangour " is not known. Perhaps
that is why a certain girl altered these lin es of Shelley's poem:"With thy clear keen joyance,
Langour cannot be."
to
"With thy clear keen joyance,
Liquor cannot be."
It is hoped that She ll ey will never hear of this alteration.
We sincerely hope that a certain mistress. w ho takes us for reading,
did not think one of us very profane a few weeks ago. Our lesson was
just about to begin when it was discover e d that Miss C-- did not know
the page. She asked where to start. and was answered by E.L. in the following manner: "Page 54. The Lord knows where!" Miss C-- looked up in
surprise. but when she looked at her book she found that the paragraph
began with these words. and it \\ as not an exclamation of E.L.'s own.
'Ne shall now conclude wishing everyone luck in the yea rly exams ..
a lso a Merry Chr istmas and a Happy New Year.
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FORM I NOTES.

Here we are again, Form I, just the same a s ever; we have had a very
jolly term . One girl has been very fortunate this year, she wellt for a trip.
to England, and has brought back many beautiful things and photos of the
places she has been to.
There is a very funny girl in the class, and everything she thinks.
is rather hard she says: .. Oh! I can't do that." In our class there are
two new girls-we are very glad to find them nice.
The term has been very cxciting. The Show week was the nicest of all.
We were given a half holiday to go to it, and we are sure everyone had a
jolly afternoon.
In our School Sports we came second with the help of the Sub-Primary,
and are very proud to think that we beat some of the higher Forms. In the
Interschool Sports M.L.e. came second and we are also g lad that we beat
some of the other schools.

DAY GIRLS' NOTES.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N

o
P
Q

Stands for Ada, fair, fat and lazy,
V/hose knowledge of maths . is remarkably hazy.
is for Betty, the hope of Form Five,
Who ' t6 every duty is keenly alive.
is for Con., of whom least said is best;
We are sur e that her conduct would not stand the test.
is for Dorothy, well known as Dot,
Who on matters of boys' sports knows quite a lot.
is for Effie, who looks so demure;
But that she's really so we're not so sure.
Stands for Flemings, of whom there are three,
Who climb the drive daily to our M.L.e.
is for Gordon who's chief claim to fame,
Is that she possesses a handy nick-name.
is for Hazel, whose legs are seen
Surmounted in winter by raincoat of green.
is for Idlen ess, not often seen,
In the ranks of those who wear black, gold and greell.
stands for Jean, who is often seen stewing,
As ;ome path of knowledge she's closely pursuing.
is for Kathleen, whose surname is Crooks,
Who finds inspiration-not always in books.
is for Lucy, who readily showers
Our foremost musician, Miss Nelson, with flowers.
is for Margaret, our infant wonder,
Who ca n pass 'her exams. without ever a blunder.
Is for Nancy. \\· ho spends threepence a da~· .
In halfpenny sticks, why. no one ca n sa.v.
slancls for C' liYe. that's Con.'s S(,CO Ilc! namc:
But ~ hc does n't lik e it, w hich is a shame.
IS for Pearl. who on her little bicycle,
P!dps 1 p the roac! lik e a chaste litllr icicle.
is {or Qucc ni c. whom they thought a dope.
But shl' sho\ITc! them th(' truth \\" hell th('~' gave he r the soap_
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is for Ruth, who has no love for work,
Which her prowess in sport often helps her to shirk.
IS for Sylvia, gentle and tender (?),
Who has natural (?) curls, and we claill1 to be slender.
is for Tennis, in which we. excel;
But Miss Camm's opinion, we'd rather not tell.
is for usefulness, our greatest curse,
But considering the boarders, we could have been worse.
is for Violet. who is a 'fect,
Who strides the earth like a being elect.
is for work, at the mention of which,
Our tired heads sink lower; our nerve cells all twitch.
for exaIUS., in which we sl, all prove,
What the Day Girls can do, when they once start to move.
stands for yearli es;- the worst of the lot;
But for Swotting and slaving, we don 't care a jot.
IS for Zero to which our hearts sink,
When we think of exams., (rom which we all shrink.
-M.C.

BOARDERS ' N OTES .
Once again we hear the call for notes, and here present our scroll,
trusting it is suitable. This is the third term , the last for many of· the
girls , and it is with mingled feelil ;gs of regret and anticipation that we shall
bid farewell to the kindly walls whi dh tell no secrets-meaning good and
bad times which they have heard all abou t.
In casting back our memories to the second term, we can only remember the good times, one in which we were taken to Perth to hear the
Westminster Glee Singers, who more than justified the reports which had
. reached us and mad e it well worth while parting up with the fare. Then
later a few girls went to hear the great piano player with the unspellable
name, and they returned with glowing accounts of the thrills and melody.
'Dhen Doctor Datta considerably enlightened us as to the Indian mode of
living. We thought it very nice to have a motor ride to the church and
then walk home with the moon struggling through the scudding clouds.
Dr . Datta half promised to come and give us an address, but evidently the
sight of so many unveiled young ladies scared him, and so we were disappointed . He was very interesting to look at, and we not~ced that 'he
never smiled . ' (N 0 wonder!)
Miss Wright gave liS another violin rec ital and we all regretted the fact
that so few day-girls and other outsiders turned up to it. As it was, we
enjoyed ourselves, and give Miss Wright a welcome for the next one. We
appreciate her kindness in giving up her time to come here.
We greatly appreciated being allowed to go to the concert given by
the Christchurch boys, and found it quite interesting to compare their interpretation of the scenes from" A Midsummer Night's Dream" with our
rendering of it at the Old Girls' concert. The boys were funny, and we
laughed heartily at their painstaking efforts to appear natural in the unusual
costumes. Isobel entertained us with their speeches for quite a long while
afterwards.
The" Old Girls'" proved a great success, and quite a number of unknown as artists came to light. Jessie made an admirab le" Wall," and Hazel
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quite the typical" man in the moon," minus the hundle of sticks. In fact,
we all shone (?) and afforded plenty of mirth to young and o'd alike.
Afterwards we justified our reputation in demolishing the eatables, and had
a jol1y time dancing. Then the .. old 'uns" departed, leaving plenty of
injunctions to us. and saying that they hope to come next time, accompal~ i ed by some of the pr.esent gir ls . We hope so, too!
Another great entertainm ent was that of our Jazz Band. It gave an
admirable performance, and we could do with plenty more like it. Isobel
shone with combs, kerosene tillS, and other warlike implements; Marj
skilfu ll y wielded the bow; Mabel led at the piano, and the other artists
showed that they were capable of following such leaders to the death if
necessary.
Then again , our Freak Ball was a great success, and the weird and
wonderful costumes proved most disfiguring. It was most interesting when
Miss Walton came and tried to distinguish each freak. It was indeed a
triumph if we hoodwinked her, but few did, and then in the end tlhey were
guessed. At such times the eyes carry tales. Mabel won the necklace for
the greatest freak, and we agreed that she was typical of her representation. A supper concluded an amusing and tiring afternoon. Dad and his
family deserve mention. and Emmie makes a beautiful colonel from some
hot country.
The departure of Nancy Giles and Helen Sowerbutts has decreased the
size of our small family , which at present thinks it g reat fun to have an
inspection of their shoes each morning. S l: ch an event would be beneficial
to many older ones . They are also pleased that they have a matron entirely
for their benefit: one who sleeps with them in their dormitory, lives for
them, and works for them. We all g:ve Miss VJilliams a hearty welcome,
and hope that she has a very good time. A while back we were glad that.
Muriel had a visit from her father and mother, ar:d we shou ld be pleased
if she could see them oftener. Alice is already looking forward to going
home and next year she wil1 be stayin g for the "break-up," which wilI
indeed be " some" event for her.
Our "tuck s:hop" is a going concern now, and Grace and Mabel are
glad to sel1 a ll descriptions of chocolates. These two are the sole proprietresses of the adm ir able institution and they are glad of our patronage.
The penny nutty bars are very enjoyable on a Sunday night after church.
Owing to the advent of the shark up the river, we are to be deprived
of our swimming this year, and it i an' overwhelming catastrophe. for there
wi l1 be the river cool and inviting, and we, in the boi lin g sun looking longingly into its liquid d e pths, shall most heartily b less the cause of our
disappointmen t.
We are very pleased wit'h the part w e played in the recent" Illters,"
and are very proud of Jean, May, and the others who nobly did their duty,
and carr ied off severa l of the trophies. One and all united in having a
thrilling time, even though we were encumbered with umbrellas and coats.
As the sports were held on the Show Grounds, we were able to see more
of them , and the positions were more advantageous for sight-seeing.
We 'have had one week-end, that of the Show, and are expecting another, later if not sooner, and, girls, do not forget to make the correct
arrangements .
Mr. Dickson has aga in been most un tiring in his efforts to make the
Sunday School Anniversary a success. Every Saturday night, excepting
those that were missed, we have aired our vocal organs, and on the Anni-
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versary wc ascended the choir and showed that Mr. Dickson's efforts had
n ot been in vain.
F or m VI is made t he refu ge for various miscreants, and it certainly has
hau a suhduin g effect, for t h ey are as quiet as mice; a lso the s ickroom in to
w hi ch un offe n d in g littl e ch il dre n arc put (eh, Dorothy!), but if we did
not have the downs as wel1 as the up s we sho uld no t hav e suc h a thoroughly
good time.
Now w ishing each other and eve ry body else success in exams. and a
.. Merry Christmas" and a happy future.- vVe remain, ou rse lv es,
THE BOARDERS.

PREFECTS ' NOTES .
With Year ly Examinations only a few days ahead, and the Leaving and
Junior to fo ll ow, the prefects have developed into quite a sober and stud io us
body. \Ve have not even time for our debates, a lthough, to tel1 the truth,
we exhausted all possible su bjects last term. However, we must have some
diversion, so Qur r oom has become a den of scanda l-m o ngers . From s ix
o'clock in the morning, afte r the noise of falling articles ha s sub sided (some
people are rather clumsy!) it begins;" Listen! " (One who wisely liste n s, rath er than gossips, r ecognises
J essie's favourite exp letiv e). Then follows some delightful hair-r ais in g
f ra gment.
"Oh, did she really?" (One reco g nises th e expression, if not the voi ce,
as Gracie's.)
" Yes?" says a third voice.
Our room has been wel1 suppli ed with fresh fl ower s this term, but
somehow a bunch of art ificial flowers has crept in a nd now adorns the wall.
The first thing that greets the eye wh en one enters the r oom is a blaze of
sca rl et poppies and b lue corn-flowers. H ow they go t th er e is a mystery.
No o ne claims them, b ut no one will move them for fear of offe nding the
ow ner . St ill, they provoke much more admiration than th e r eal flowers.
Recent ly the st r ay d og who ha s forced him se lf upon us , l;e ing banished
on to the back balcony, discovered h e could enter our room by the window.
There was only one obsta cl e- the washstand. The dog became h ope less ly
tang led t.:p in bath towe ls and var io u s articles of clothing. Fina l1 y o n e of
our number rushed to t h e rescue, and the dog returned whence he came,
ha vin g lea rn his lesson, we hope. However, we have taken t he precaution
of c1osil:g that window at ni g hts now.
Recently one of the prefects was very indignant to find that one of the
g irl s undergoing punishment had u sed. or rather abused, h e r desk. Shortly
afte rwards th e victim was trapped and charged.
" Are you responsib le for the disfigurements I found on my desk?" she
asked.
" O h-er , I must hav e forgotten to rub it o ut, 1 s up!')ose-do you know
if anyone else saw it ?"
"Oh, no, of course not. I took a rubber and removed it as soon as you
ha d fir.ished w ith the desk," says the prefect sarcast ically, and the child
burst out gratef ull y, "Oh, thank you! It wou ld really have served me
right if she-that if someone else had discovered it! You are good !"
The prefect was so surpr : ~ ed that s he merely a.dvised her not to do
so aga in . \V e can har dly b'alre her for wishing to liv e up to h er reputation.
Night-time in th e prefects' room is real1y ruinous to the nerves. After
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darkIle~s has £etIled comes a sound as of a hurricane and the rushing of
l1lighty winds .
.. vVhat's that?" comes in awestruck whispers from three corners.
" Ah! don't interrupt--my breathing exercises," says a voice from the
fourth corner.
!\ Iter a time a louder and more awful voice proceeds from another
COrIlel".
"Breathing exercises?" queries one voice .
.• Oh, no, but it might be a rat!"
.• Can't a person turn over in bed without - - "
"--going through it?" someone volunteers.
Then silence reigns. Then" Good-night." Silence again.

M.L.C. SPORTS.
This year our School Sports were held on September 29th, at the
College grounds, Mr. J. P. Walton, Rev. E. H . O. Nye and Mr. J. P. Camm
kindly acting as judges and starter. The enthusiasm was unusually keen ,
owing to the innovation of competition between the Forms, whose members
proudly flaunted their particular Form colour. Forms IV, V, IVa had
c'l losen mauve, gold and royal blue respectively, IVb had red, IIIa had
green, and IIIb and II 'had pink, while Form I and the Sub-Primary were
represented by pale blue. This great variety of colours made the scene
quite gay on Saturday afternoon, when everyone ejoi!;ed at the cloudless
sky. The spectators found the fine weather very pleasant, although it was
rather warm for the competitors.
During the proceedings afternoon tea was served to the few visitors
who were present, but the audience chiefly consisted of M.L.e. girls who
were not contesting.
Towards the close of t!he afternoon it was announced that Form IVb
had won the coveted position of Champion Form, while Form I and the
Sub-Primary took second place, Form IV coming third. Needless to say,
Form VI would have done much better had not most of its athletic members been absent at the" Alliance Francaise" Examination. The afternoon
was a g reat success, and ever yone seemed to be having a good time. From
the successful gir ls representatives were chosen for M.L.e. in the Interschools Sports.

...
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THE INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS.
The Girls' Inter-school Sports is one of the most interesting events of
the year. This year we were very disappointed that the weather turned
out dull and showery, and stopped many people from coming. In the
morning the spectators were mostly school girls, but in the afternoon, in
spite of the weather, tihe trains were crowded with people, with their different coloured streamers. Some of the girls tied their ribbons on to walking
sticks and, sometime's, when they became very excited during a race, it was
dangerous to be near them.
The obstacle race was the funniest race of all, and the most humorous
part of it was watching the gir ls trying to eat treacle buns which were
suspended from pole. nd bobbed to and fro. Marjorie Allanson would
have gained a place in this race, but she arrived at the tap'e wearing ......
one of Iher own shoes and one of Rhaeda's, and was consequently disqualified .
T'he sack, kangaroo hop and egg and spoon races all afforded great
amusement.
The prettiest event of the day was the flag race, and we illust compliment Jean Fleming on the excellence of her team , which easily came first .
We were again successful in the relay race, our team consisting of Connie
Forrester, Edna Smily, Jean MacDonald and May Mackinnon. These last
two races were the most exciting and they showed unity and skill to
the best advantage. We did not do very well in either the open or under
twelve events . Jean Fleming gained a place in the long jump, and Ruth
J 6hnson in the hop, step and jump. Enid Doig came st.cond in netting
the basket ball Jean MacDona ld won the 100 yards under 15; May Mackinnon gained a place in the 100 yards open; and Gwen Mofflin in the long
jump under IS.
Perth College was once again Champion School , gaining 41 points, and
Methodist Ladies' College was second with 2S points. The Champion
Athlete was Ruth Cleave, a girl from Perth Modern School.
We did well, excelling mostly in the under-a.ge events, for it is a good
sign for the future. So buck up, girls, and do your best to be the winning
school next year.
-V.L.

HOCKEY NOTES.
Tihe hockey team did not excel itself this year, and it is a pity that
there was not much more to show for all the practising and coaching done.
The captain was Isobel James, and vice-captain Stella Brooks. The latter
had an e~sy time, much to her disgust. In a friendly against the Hospital,
she had her foot slightly injured, and so came into the game at the end
of the season. Vida Cl1nnington took her p-Iace in the team, and considering
it was her first year, she played a good game and showed great promise
for the future.
We were settled (?) for a goalie. The captain took the first girl she
met and tried her out as defender. She proved a great success, and will
most probably take a prominent place in the team next year.
The second team, captained by Mabel Nelson and Wi lma Peacock, only
played two matches. They won against Girls' High School, 6-0, and lost
to Modern School, 3-1. The latter was a great game played on a lovely
rainy day.
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" A" BASKETBALL TEAM, 1923.

HOCKEY TEAM, 1923.
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There were several faction matches played du ring the season. Gold
came out victorious, beating the green team by one match. The captains of
the two teams were Isobel James (gold), Wilma Peacock (green).
More tha n half the girls will be back to practise for next season and
so w ill put up another great try for the shield.

CRITIQUE OF HOCKEY XI.
ISOBEL JAMES, Captain.-Centre half-back. Has been a most enthusiastic captain, and her spirit and determination have done much for the
team. She possesses a versatility which enables her to play a good
def!!nsive game when necessary, which is most useful in the position
of cel1tre half. Has worked well with the forward line. Her hit is
good, and pa sing and change of direction good. Her weakness-sticks .
STELLA BROOKS.-Vice-captain. Right full-back. Has been the guide
and helper to tihe new players in the back line. Has a good strong
and long hit, but still a little uncertain in tackling.
MARJORIE CONSTANTINE .-Goal-keeper. Shows Determination and
courage in goal and keeps a clear head, but should remember that a
goal-keeper is not always most useful on her knees, and can be quicker
on her feet.
LORNA MEINCK.-Goal-keeper. I\. new player who has made a very good
beginning. Has a straight eye and a fairly good hit, but should also·
keep more on her feet. Is quick and p lucky.
VIDA CUNNINGTON.-Left fu ll-back. Another new player who has
started very we ll . Tackles well and has a good hit, but should be careful about hitting across the goal circle.
FRIEDA NEUMANN.-Right half-back. A very reliable and clear-headed
player. Tackles and hits well and a lso passes well.
RUTH JOHNSON.-Left half-back. Has a good hit, but should be careful
of sticks. With more determination this player wou ld be very good
indeed, but at present is a little reckless. Work hard next year!
DOREEN PETERS.-Right outer wing. Is a steady reliab le player, has a
good centre pass, but could be a little quicker when tackled .
ENID MILES.-Left outer wing. Has made a good resourceful outer
wing; carries the ball well and works we ll with ·her inner wing, but
should play furt·her out to get the full benefit of that combination.
MOLLY GORDON.- Right inner wing. A nice fast runner with the ball,
though a little slow in picking up a pass. Passes we ll to centre, but is
not quite quick enough in the goal circle .
MOLLY FARMANER.-Left inner- w ing. A much improved player this.
year. Takes a pass and carries the ba ll well. Towards the end of the
season imvroved marve ll ous ly in shooting. Shou ld pass sooner when
being tackled.
DOROTHY SUMMERHA YES.-Centre forward. Deserves credit for her
determination th is year; has improved vast ly. Proved a resourceful
and speedy centre, carrying the ball we ll down and shooting we ll. Most
of the season's goals came from her stick.
MARIAN DUNLOP.-Full back. Has shown great promise as a new
player. Has determination and tackles we ll. Worked well in goa l in
circle. Is deve loping a good hit.
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TENNIS TEAM- 1923.

\

TENNIS .
Jessie gained her laurels again last term by winning her second
School Girls' Championship" this year. We all wish her the best of luck
in her singles
the final of the Slazenger again t P.L.e.

4<

in

The first term has not been changed this round. Jessie Nairn (captain ),
Marjorie Allanson, Dorothy Hope, Rhaeda Schonell are the four invincibles
(or :hope they are). Rhaeda has had a weak wrist and -was unable to play
in some matches, but N eHa Longbottom took her place and played very
well. Practise hard, Nella, and you will play in the J t team again next
year.
The second team has slightly altered since the first round of matches .
Pearl Martin, the captain during the first term, deserted us, and her place
has been taken by Doreen Pete.rs. The other three members have remained
the same a1\ through the year, This round we have only lost one match
so far, which must be owing to the good influence of having the head prefect
in the team.
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THE UNDER 15 TENNIS TEAM.
Time waits for no 'one! And so at last Nella and Emmie have pa~sed
<out of ·babyhood. Betty and Ruth st ill ho ld their position, in fact they are
,:aptain and vice-captain. They are a hearty pair, always r eady to take a
joke.
We hope to ,. play the game" and keep the name of M.L.C. under 15
as a name to be feared, and so every chance we have we are down early
in the morning to practise .

.

~

BASKET BALL.

In basket ball this year the team did not play together for one match,
which was unfortunate . The- substitutes kept up the play of the team in
spite of th is, and we have had some good matches. Ma.jorie Allanson was
captaill and Edna Smily and J oan Leggoe vice-captains. Ru~h J ohnson
played in her old place-defence-and wo'r ked we ll , and Enid Doig at the
other end of the field did not miss many goals when she got the ball. The
two new players, Jean McDonald and Ve r na K itto, both p layed well and
next year wi ll understand not to 'sland on ceremony during a basket ball
ma tch.

MUSIC NOTES.
As usual the school has excelled itself in music examination results .
'One seems to become quite used to hearing that people have passed their
music exams.; it is very ra r ely anyone fai ls. This is due to the skill of
the mistresses. Misses Roberts, Christian. Wright and Grieve. and also to
the patient practising of those who take exams.
The singing pr actice for the break-up is we ll on its way. It is really
inspiring the way the a ltos and second sopranos hold up their parts. It is
a pleasure to hear them sing, even though some of the second sopranos
sing a ltos, and many of t h e a ltos sing an octave lower than the sopranos,
others are as minu s quantity. whi lst a few are a great help.
Last term the music pupils and some of the seniors were very lucky in
having th'e opportunity to hear the Glee Singers, a lso Mo ise iwitch. When
such elltertainments are annot'nced, it is a revelation to not ice which girls
respond to the invitation. Hidden lovers of music are brought to light, and
go to the tiheatre first of a ll to wonder at being there at a ll, and secondly
to sit entranced with sparkl ing eyes, taking in every sound of the wonderful melodies, at the end to be too dazed by what they have heard even to
app laud the performance . The next morning, this attitude has passed, and
that girl is up bright and early, ready to scream with the rest of them.
Miss Wright gave us a great treat last term in the form of a violin
recital. She was accompanied by Miss Hodd. On this occasion the members of the" dormitory were very wrath at being banished to their beds,
but they were wreathed in smiles on hea r ing that they might listen to the
perfor mance from the passage above the ha ll.
Theo r y lessons are not the greatest joys in life. Miss Christian by her
kind persistency practica ll y fo r ced two of us to pass Grade IV; for this
forcing we wis!h to thank her.
Grade III theory lesson is rather an eye-opener. These are some of
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the things which happen :Jsohel-devclops an appetite, helped by Mabel .
J essie-a sudden desire to play tennis.
Violet loses her glasses.
Maisie-(according to Miss C.)-her senses.
Connie becomes suddenly energetic, but, strangely, always answers.
the wrong question.
Mabel has a fit of absent-mindedness, but is drawn into prominence
by Isobel.
Mollie is never there (oh! well, occasionally).
Miss Christian develops a desire , to drown us all.

The cubicle inmates are well represente d in the first tennis team, and
in fhe Junior Exams. The unfortunat e four who are entering for the
Junior are much to be pitied.
During the last two terms we have had many small vIsitors in theshape of the dog, cat, and spiders. One of the sp iders ran across Schon's
cheek while she was wrapped in sleep. Next morning it appeared on'
Marj's arm, and the establishment was awakened by Marj's scream of fear.
After visiting the show on the Wedn es day, most of us arrived back
with balloons. These adorned our walls with the College colours tied
on them. Soon, however, they went down and in the process of blowing
them up again they burst.
The Dormites are upheld for their silence during the day. The clock
has a permanent home in the cubicles until after Junior. Alma is requested
by a ll to call us when the alarm goes off, but not many of us obey 'her
Sl1mmons.
Since nothing worthy of note has lately occurre in the cubicles, we
decided to try our powers on composing a few lin es about fhe early morning visit of a tarantula, viz.:THE VISITOR TO THE CUBICLES.
Black was his hack as the shades of night;
They say he is harmless , we won't risk his bite;
Long were his legs, they were quite tres bon,
Yet his beauty was unadmired by our dormant" Schon."
For closed were her eyes in the glory of sleep,
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She really cid . look like Mis Ange la;
Yet out of he r bed, al l at once she d id leap\Vhen she felt on her cheek a tarantula.
\Vith chaffing and teasing we said 'twas a dream,
Or e lse the poor beastie had long s ince been dead;
But we found our mistake when we heard Marj.'s screall1"The awful thing's hopped in my bed."
Then on Len's curtain the thing was espiedDon't kill it, it's harmless!" our brave Lenore cried.
Dot dauntless wa Verna, as she quickly did throw
That spider from the window to the asphalt be low .
-R. A. and D. O.

-

LOW E R DORM. NOTES.
List ye all to the voice of the dOl·mites. Wc' are the saintly ones of
the school, and are noted by all for our good behaviour!!!
One of our inhabitants has, periodically, terrors of uncanny noises,
which issue from Form 1 Vb, and her companions, outwardly brave, try to
pacify her hy telling her it is merely wind, but all in vain.
\Ve have in our midst some future mechanics, who have lately exhibited
their talent by inventing a l:eW form of key (i .e., scissors) to our noble
entrance.
During spare moment our dorm. has been converted into a cabaret.
Select dances are held to the latest r ags. To next-year dormites: "Get in
early and book your floor-space."
Our dorm. serves as chief dressing room on concert nights, but we
are thinking of making a mall charge in future, proceeds to go towards
procuring rat-traps and poison.
It is strange to see t'hat most of the talented girls of M.L.e. abide in
the dorm. Among us we have a p ian ist, vio lin ist, singer, eloc utionist, dancer,
and also an artist, wilOse taste is shown in the artist ic way the dormito r y
is decorated.
\Ve girls w ish to thank the O ld Wing bathers for the cold water
showers which they kindly send us through the ceil ing, even though they
sometimes otcur at inconver.ient moments.
It is most unusual that our prefects have iJecome attached to us, and
.desire our company during the ten mn iutes' si lence, and often for a long
pel'iod afterwards.
Wishing the future Dormite as happy a year as we have had, and hoping they will adopt our motto (which has helped us through many scrapes):
.. Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag aad sm ile, smile, smile."
\Ve remain, yours ,
.. THE DORMITE ."

IN THE ROOM OPPOSITE T HE " BALCONY ROOM."
One may imagine it to be a factory. In one corner a book industry;
in the other a dressmaker; in another a haberdash ery department; and in
the other a knitting loom.
During the w inter E ll ie and Treacle had many an argument about the
window, for Ellie loved it shut (when rain ing), and Treacle loved it open
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in all weathers. Myrtle always had 'her toes pinched through the abominable
door by "the girl with the clock," in the morning when she had an early
practice .
Norma is the most fortunate person in the room, so it seems, but she
is always either in her book or in Form Six (good place, isn't it, Norma?) .
Treacle has the tiring job of keeping the washstand tidy, but it's always
full of the bookworm's books. We don't mean study books, of course.
One gentle even, wafting along in ~he breeze, came the familiar strains
of "I Love the Night-time," from one of the bathrooms, but the words.
were changed. Wilt thou listen while we tell you the ditty?I love the bath-time, the beautiful bath-time,
For it's the right time to get clean.
If you do your cleaning in the morning,
The study bell is sure to give a warning.
I love the bath-time, the beautiful bath-time;
Splashes are never seen, but always heard.
Don't have a bath in the day-time.
Ohl I say-In the night-time-my word!!!
"Everyone join in the chorus, please!" came from a fog-horn voiceand they did, but not for long. Along came Miss C--, and that was the
end of a perfect day I!!
Our room opposite the "Balcony Room" looks complete (only for'
the curtains and blind we have not got), especially the picture gallery and:
the museum (butterflies).

THE HEN-COOP.
Our room, though unadorned , has a much more reliable light than the
neighbouring room , for it has stayed alight while two of the other lights.
have fused . We don't know the cause of it, except that our neighbours
have dressed their lights to perfection. while our poor thing sustains a few
occasional knocks by an extra tall person, who persists in standing under it
. to dress .
Talking of lights, while our neighbours' were fused, one member cam e
into our room to cut her birthday cake, and just when we thought our
luck was in, behold! she took the cake, and marched into her own dark
room lo eat it alone in her glory.
Previous to this term our room was noted for the size of the owners.
In fact, two of the members asked to walk with a mistress, but were refused .
because they would make her feel too small.
Doreen has great objections to our gentle footsteps, if by cha.nce we'
shou ld be walking around when she is trying to sleep.
Until about a fortnight ago, no room could be quieter or tidier than
ours, but now- - oh. d~ar! Since the advent of Kate. towels, etc., may be'
found in any undignified place. Although her own size of shoe is twos,.
she evidently finds greater comfort in wearin g sixes. She must suffer
with corns, poor girl!
Hoping that our neighbour's generosity may improve before her next
birthday, and that Kate may reform in her 'habits, we, the honourable members of the" hen-coop," wish joy and peaceful nights to all in the future.
-By M.C. and c.c.
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NEW WING NOTES.
A certain young lady must be very fond of music in Room 2 (on the
right). She g ives the despair ing victims in the surrounding rooms a select
assortment of choruses, and as she is generally by the window the sound
carries well. I think per'haps the view from the window inspires her more:
and more into singing even the latest rags!
The new Wingites need never fear about getting into such a state of
tidiness that they could never get out of it, as long as Con. and Ed. are
residing there . The beds will never be too spic and span, for when they
begin their tirades, they are absolutely merciless, sparing not even the
sage Ha's fragile bed. If ever you wish to find either of these young ladies,
just come round to the New Wing, when the study bell is about to ring.
and you will see red and blue streaking about; these, as you may depend.
will be Edna and Con. But this isn't only applied to these two, for an this
wing is lazy in getting up. _
Until lately it has taken a strong-nerved person to cross the threshold
o f Room 2 on the - - , because the inmates are so very. quiet and exacting
that if you ventured in, you were out again quick and lively. The girls
were like great rocks, sombre and fearsome, while" everlastings" put the
last touch to the rather gruesome trio Rocks couldn't be without everlastings .
The opposite room, inhabited by" the singer," is adorned with walking
sticks, gaudily coloured ribbons, golliwogs, and paper dolls . Even the
electric light has a share in the decorations . It somewhat resembles a blue
rose!
Vile will now end our entry so as to leave room for others . By ending
thus it doesn't mean we couldn't tell more of the doings of our wing, but
we are not selfish.
-v. K.

FORM V IN A NUTSHELL .
. iles has a Farm an ' er son, w'ho is called Gordon . This lad is a
Baker. He is in love with Julie. Both wish to build a house, and all Is
r eady Bar clay. Mr. Drab bie, the New man at the village, and Young
Prowse Hope to finish the work in a few weeks.
One day the Young couple visit the Weir. After stay ing there some
time they go for a walk. They pass several Brooks. Sudden ly they hear a
little cry, and, fo llowing it, they find a litt le rabbit pinned down under a
small tree.
oO I
will Hewett down ," cried 'he, catching ho ld of a stick which he
Cro ok s slight ly, thus lifting the tree up. V'/hen the deed was done, Julie
carefully lifted the rabbit in her arms.
"He Harms you not ," she says to the an imal. Then she lays it in a
bed of Lea (ves) . Together they go away. They meet Mr . and M r s .
Kendall, Julie's parents, in their new Oakley car, and drive home with them .

ON DIT.
That Nancy N. loves hearing about Biblical giants, but we must say that we
think that the one to whom she is most fondly attached is rather tinny.
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"That B. M . loves reading, but it is always the same book, entitled ,. Latin."
That Joan prefers the floor to h er chair.
That Marjorie thinks she is improving.
That P. 1. is always on the list; s he will never be missed.
That Dell never und erstands.
That Edna always r easons.
That Edna even day-dreams in cl ass. Nice occ upat ion, isn't it, Ed.!
That Toffee always looks tired.
That Four B is mistaken for a second -h and shop.
,T hat Phy llis was not ta lking, but she did speak.
That "Turkey Lolly" is sweet.
That .. S" stands for--(ask ] ess ie).
That" G rass" isn't going to get married.
That the lesson is Trig .-not A lgebra or Geometry, Violet.
That Fo rm VI g irl s are always st udyin g-eve n Hazel!
That " T1horb urn" is exce llent for t he complexion-apply "D reamy."
That "Con" went to the pictures o n e night. She couldn't even remember
the name of it afterwards.
T hat N ancy N. likes Tinny things.
That when people die they are somet im es "ext inguished" (cremated).
That quidnuncs are members of Qu id's Regiment of Fusileers.
That dur in g a spare period a great quantity of eatab les were demo lished
by two studen ts.
That the cakes savo ur ed of green vapour-and yet everyo ne is wondering
why Grassy and Anna look g r een, too.
That marriage by proxy is a good id ea, espec ially when one of the parties
concerned is in England. App ly] udy!
That colds are very w ell when they are original, but should they be se<:o nd hand, they a r e a nuisance to the r es t of the community.
That Anna has decreased in weight since last " Co llegian ," and is n oW' on ly
nine sto n e s ix, in stead of twe lve stone.
That Dorothy loves a French Chri stmas.
That N. will one day wag her 'head off.
That L. n ever blushes.
That B . is fading a way to a shadow, but 1;0 difference is noticed.
That the Queen of th e Circu s no longe r does her tricks.
That P. is doorkeeper of ou r dwe llin g .
That Form IVa makes it s ex it from the window when occasion requires.
That a ce rtain g irl of Form IVa adores music. She is a lways sc r aping and
scratch in g .
That B. is our future French mistress.
T1hat two gi rl s now recline among the nasturtium leaves .
That there are several flowers in Form IVa.
That" buts" fly round w ith great rap idity.
That IVa has a daily v isitor.
That severa l plaits recently b lossomed forth III Four A.
That B . is fond of "thee."
That quarre ls are soon made up, but one lasted for several days, didn't it,
N.?
That a new hat nearly spoil ed a certa in girl's chance of going to the Shl)w.
That spiders are a sign of gold .
That Schon's cubicle must conta in all the c ubi cle go ld .
That Mr. Code invented the Morse code.
'That" la neuve raquette" should be translated by "the nerve rackin g."
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That to talk about "Shylocks intense history for Antonio" is to completely give yourself away, and that tl;is ought to be a warning to everyone who tries to write essays in history lessons, from now on.
That Baldwin invented the Hot Blast.
That it must be hig'hly beneficial to England to possess such an inventive
Priijle Minister.
That a worthy caterpillar passed away in the Physics room a few weeks ago.
That his death was cau~ed by the continual pin-pricking and whiskerpulling of Form V .
That Kathleen likes frank-forts.
That Prow se must be provided ' with a stronger chair.

TH INGS NOT GENERALLY KNOWN.
"Who is he that comct'h like an honour'd guest?"
Oh! c'e st. Monsieur le Professcur francais, qu i arrive pour !lOUS donner
l'examen oral.
" Are those her ribs through which the sun
Did peer as through a grate?"
Yes! That is the remains of Lois after th e Junior exam ination.
"Why look'st thou so?"
M y friend, our results are out!
"B ut why dries on that ship so fast
Without a wave or wind?"
vVhy, my dear Rip Van Winkle, that is a twin screw ship, and did you
know that Queen Anne is dead?
"Do thine, sweet Auburn, thine the loveliest train,
Do thy fair tribcs participate her pain?"
Yes, when she is called Ginger!

T I T-BITS FROM H ERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE.
Guest (to his host, the possessor of a well-worn tennis court): "By
J cove! I had no id ea you ran to a tennis court, J ones! What is it. grass,
('>, hard?"
"
*
Stout Lady Bafher: "I'm chilled to the bone!"
Friend: "You must have been in a long time."

.

*
*
*
Father (to little boy watching the game of bowls): "There you are.
A 1h ert. You learn 'is tory, don't yer? \Vell, that's the game Nelson was.
pTay in ' when th e Romans land ed! "
*
*
*
*
" Do you know," asked M--. "that frogs can't breathe with their
ntGut hs open?"
p - - hates to admit his ig norance and he said that of course he knew .
.. Well," exclaimed M--, "1'11 wager you didn't know t'h at horses.
1::, vc eyeb rows,"
" Nonsense I Of course I did ," retorted P--,
"Go out and look," said M ---. "They haven't."
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An old man w ith a wheelbarrow wouldn't get out of the way, and the
taxi-man. shouted:
"You ought to be wheeling a pram!"
" And you ·o ught to be in it!" answered the o ld man.
Visitor: "This isn't a very good picture of your litt le brother, is it?"
Peggy: "No; but then he isn't a very good little boy."
*
*
*
*
TomlJ1Y: "Father, how far is the earth from the sun?"
Father: "I'm sure I don't knew."
Tommy: "Don't know, father?"
Father: "No."
Tommy (in aggrieved voice): "Well, I hope you'll feel sorry to-morrow
when I'm being punished for your ignorance."
*
*
*
'*
Smith was a very forgetful young lawyer. He had been sent to a
<listance to interview a client, when the head of the firm rec e ived this
telegram:
"Have forgotten the name of clien t. Please write at once."
The reply ran: "Client's name J enkins. \' our name Smith."

SCHOOL JOTTINGS.
It is strange how small children use different ways of d escr ibing events
their Scripture notes. The fo llowing are a few extracts :Ehud plucked a dagger and plunged it into Eglon's heart.
Ehud plucked a sword, and stuck it into E"lon.
Ehud took a knife and pushed it into Eglon.
Ehud grabbed a point, and put it into the poor King.
Ehud dug the King on the heart with a b lade.
Outside School building. Saturday morning at 10.30 o'clock. Croe .
l·eady to depart to the station.
Miss c.: "Hurry, girls, get in lin e. No\\" Ma--, don't rush down to
the station."
M. : "Alright M iss c., but we shall mIss the train. Can't we hurry?"
Croc. departs at a rapid trot down the drive. This pace increases as
they go towards the station. First four g irl s reach the station . Five
minutes after Miss C-- and the rest of the croc. arrives. Girls get their
tickets.
Miss c.: "M. and L. and the two others may miss th · tra in, and take
the next ,as a punishment for rushing to the station like maniacs, and leaving
the mistress behind."
Girls: "Oh! Miss C--!" (others depart in th e train, L dissolves into
tears) .
M .: Oh, shut up·, you silly! Take off your band if you want to blub.
You're a disgrace to the place!" (I mi g ht explain L. is a new girl this year.
Prefects: "Did you wash your hair to-day, Mabel Anna?"
M .A.: "Yes! After school.
Prefects: "It looks alright. Funny you 11ad time to friz it."
M .A.: "I didn't friz it."
Prefects (loud laughter): "Really! didn't know it was natura1."
M .A.: "Well, I only turned it under with a hairpin. That's not frizzing it."
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Prefects: .. Not really! Neither is it natural."
.. ['m going to wash my hair with Lux," said Grace .
.. Why! it's bad for the hair."
"No it isn't!"
.. How do you know?"
.. \ \ e!1. ii's got on the box, 'good for washing woollens.'''
Mistress: "Did you speak?"
Girl: .. No! Miss - -."
Mistress: ., Well , what were you doing?"
Girl : .. Only asking for a rubber."
?:.li 5: "Of course, that's not speaking! See me afterwards with your
History book."

TH E UGLY DUCKLING.
:\ tall man and a small man were introduced, and the tall man beamed
his pleasure.
"I'm delighted to meet you, Mr. Mawson I" he exclaimed. "It's a
real happiness."
"Mutual," said the small man .
"You know, I've been wanting to meet you for a long time," continued·
the tall man .
.. Really?" said the small man , looking pleased.
" Yes. I've wanted to t ell you, personally. how much I like your
book, 'The Way of an Elep·hant.' It's-it's fine!"
" Oh, I'm not the author, Ma wson," replied the small man, hastily.
"That's my uncle."
" Oh-your uncle."
" Yes, C. T. Mawson."
"Well, he's a rattling fine writer, anyway. Will you tell him how
much I like his works? I wonder if, by any chance, you're the musician?"
., I do play a bit," confessed the small man guardedly .
"Oh!" exclaimed the tall man, enthusiastically. "Then that's who
you are! My sister went to Queen's Hall last week, and came back simply
wild about you."
"I only strum," murmured the small man. "That must have been my
cousin."
A man in a top hat darted up.
"Excuse me, but I just had to shake hands with you before I go," he
exclaimed. "Saw' The Lady in Blue' this morning at the Leicester Gallery.
My dear clhap, it's fine I No wonder everybody's talking about it I"
"I'm glad you like it." replied the small man, modestly.
And the man in the top hat darted off again .
"You know, you'll begin to think me an ig norant ass," remarked the
tall man, sm ilin g apologetically. "I'd no iura you were the artist."
" }'m not." answered the small man .
., But- urely-didn't that man congratu late you just now 011 'The
Lady in Blue '?"
., Yes. ~ly brother painted it. G. L. Mawson, R.A. And, look here,
the 1fawson who r ece ntly WOIl a beauty competition wasn't me, e ith er. It
was an aunt in Pim li co."
The ta ll man laug-hed
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" Y Oll know," he said, "I believe you're hiding your light under a
bushel.
believe--"
Suddenly he gave an exclamation . "Got you, at last!" he cried.
"You're Mawson, the billiard player."
"I might have been," muttered the small man. "But don't you mean
Dawson? "
There was a short depressed s ilence. Then the tall man sought to
drive away the clouds.
"Well, anyway," he said, "I'm very glad to meet you."
"Thanks, awfully," replied the small man. "I did once make thirtyseven not out in cricket."
1~here was another silence. This time it was Mawson who broke it.
.. Who the dickens are you, anyway?" he asked .

THE LITTLE GREEN GOD ,
"The gardener Ad am and his wife
Smile at the claims of long descent."
In a wide, airy room in a fashionable house overlooking Freshwater
Bay, there was an unusual amount of coniusion and hurry. But, dear
readers, in case yOll may think that I am going to tell of some pampered
society beauty's preparation for a ball, I hasten to add that the aforesaid
ro om was the maids' room, and that the reason for t'he unusual commotion
was the fact that it was Miss Ellena Smithers' afternoon off. This young
lady was stand in g before her mirror hastily combing her curling locksfrolll which t'he pins had just been removed-uttering un decipherable ejaculations at eac~h pull, and at the same time endeavouring to fasten her obstinate
dress. Her fellow comrade in labour, Miss Sacharissa Brown, who, though
wei g hing some fifteen stone. was possessed of brown locks which she was
pleased to call " natural curly," was reclining gracefu lly on her bed trying
to stem the tide of ejacu lations by offering consolation.
"Do you know, Ellen, your 'air looks quite respectable when its
frizzed , on ly, of course, it won't never look much, and anyone can see the
difference be tween yours and min e. because mine's natural. In fact, if
you only had a bit more figger you mig ht be considered 'andsome by them
as likes your style. It's my opinion that a good figger, which you a in' t
got, stands for style, and s'hows real good breeding, as in my case. My
hancestors were related to that there Dook of Normandy what came from
Denmark, and made John sign Mag na Charta. And my 'Enery agrees with
me. 'E 'as some right to be stuck up, too, hanyone can see 'e's a gentleman,"
In this statement lay the root of all the trouble, for Miss Brown was
possssed of that fortunate appendage, a young man, while Miss Smithers,
to her open annoyance and secret envy. had no one wrth whom "to walk
out" on Sunday afternoons.
•
Now, when Satan had been baulked in most of his endeavours, and
forced to seek for some other great force of evil, he scratched his head,
put on his thinking cap. and-well, the little green god of jealousy was
the result; and this little green god had gaine d anothe r worshipper in the
person of Miss Ellena Smither, So at this point in the conversation, Miss
Smi t hcrs. who 'h ad been trying to govern her now practically uncontrollable
jealo·lsy. burst out with, " 1 always did know you 'ad some German in
YOll. and now you're putting yerself away. \;Yhat do T care about your
'En ery' s hancestors? What doe 'e know about class, hany'ow? If I wa
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to proclaim my real name, I'd 'ave as many s h ooters as I wanted. Why~
my mothers used to se ll ice cream at Wi ll Shakespeare's picture show,
when Charles II. used to pinch away from 'is mother, Queen Elizabeth,
to see the latest cinema. So there you are, them's hancestors if you like!"
• I may add here that Miss Smithers considered herself an author ity on
such subjects as genealogy and history. because she had once been house maid at a ladies' school, and she had learnt so much from those dear girls,
.. who knew such a lot." Having delivered her oration, she pulled on her
hat, and, after snatching her purse from the dressing tab le, went out, slamming the door in her anger. She heard Miss Brown shout something, but
thinking that it was only another insult, she went the faster. But judge
het- di may when, on reac'hing the station, he looked in her purse for her
ticket money, and found it did not contain a cent. She could not continue
her journey to Perth. and she would not go back to that brute, who no
doubt had taken the money from her p.lrse, to be insulted, but what could
ohe do? She finally decided that as she cou ld not go to see her mother
'that day, and as it was so fine a walk by the river might soothe her
ruffled feelings. But the sight of the shining river with the white yachts
bobbing to the breeze, only served to increase her melancholy, and soon
we find her with her head on her arms, weeping because of the hardships,
trials, slights and insults of the world. Just at this moment s'he looked
up and noticed a tall, handsome man with rather wild eyes, approaching
her with a look of infinite pity: "If I am not intruding, may I ask
what ails you?" was the question his lips were forming, and poor Miss
Smithers felt her last vest ige of self-control disappear. She sobbed out
the pitiful story of a friend's fa ithlessness, and the stranger, without answering, lead Iher to a beautiful little two-seater car which was standing
near by, and we shall leave Miss Smithcrs gliding along the road to Perth,
whi le we turn to the other thread of our story.
Let us return a moment to Miss Brown: Immediately after Miss
Smithers' depllrture she saw a one-pound-note on the dressing table. Miss
nruwn was naturally kind-hearted, and the shout. which Miss Smithers
ha,! ~u,-,~j.Jcrec1 to be an insult, was rea ll y g iven to warn her of Iher loss.
Fi Idin~ I h:.: she did not return, Miss Brown hastily dressed herself, and
ra; ', dow~t t, · til~ s:ation, but when she failed to find her quarry, the thought
struck 'her to take a little trip to Perth herself. Consequently we find
her a lso making her way to the city.
Meanwhile Miss Smithers had been enjoying herself immensely. She
had received a great surprise when, after telling her deli~erer the reason
of her quarrel with Miss Brown, he had acquainted her with the fact that
he was Napoleon Bonaparte, and that he was busily engaged in planning·
an invasion of Australia with his air-force. But not being quite sure about
the date of Waterlo~, and recognising something noble and commanding
about this gentleman, she fore bore asking questions. and as the distance
from Perth was rapidly diminishing there was little time for further conversation. As the car drew nearer to Perth Miss Smirhers' heart beat fast
with elation , and her thoughts centred on Mi ss erowII. She just w: shed
Mi ss B. could se e her now. She'd feel jolly sorry they hadn't been better
friends, w'hen her great friend. Napoleon Bonaparte, held all .-\ustrali <l at
his Iller , y with his air-force. She'd SOOIl find out w'hich of them had blue
bl(l od. \\' hat [":'o od would 'Et- cry be ill timcs like these?
the

At this point her thoughts were abruptly shattered by the sudden jar of
as the car came to a standstill. In the face of the man behind

hrakc~
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her was abject terror and he murmured incdherently. A man on a motor
cycle had also stopped, and with one hand on his coat lapel was d isplaying
the badge of e.I.D., at the same time advancing towards her.
"Very sorry, Miss," he was say in g, •. but I had to interrupt your little
joy-ride. That man there is, or rather was until this morning, an inmate
of the Claremo nt Hospital for the Insane; the fellow escaped in his car .
The e.I.D. were notified immediately, and I have succeeded in capturing
him. You may go."
Poo r Miss Smithers could not believe her senses.
" But," she cried, "'e said 'c was Napoleon Bonaparte. 'E's dangerous. Ain't yo u scared 'e' lI bring 'is hair-force against you?"
.• Oh," said the man, .. he's told you that yarn, eh? He tells that to
everyone."
The car had· d r awn up jus t outside Boans', and it required all Miss
Smithers' energy to r eac h the footpath, ill front of the gaping crowd. As
the lunatic was led away, and Miss Sm ithcrs was realising to the full her
embarrass in g sit uation, she saw coming t owa rds her through the crowd, a
plump figure, in fact the figure of Miss Sachar issa B r own, who was smiling,
o h . such' a gel:t le smi le l We shall draw a veil over what followed, only
stopping to add that 'Ellery has refu sed to keep company with Miss Brown
on account of sundry damages to her face and person for which she could
not ex plain properly; and 'Enery \\'a lks o ut on Sunday afternoons with
Miss Smithers.

" THE TWO."
Two g iants did come to a teacher so small,
And r eq uested, because they were tall,
That instead of walking w ith the girls demure,
They might be allowed to accompany her.
The teacher turned her eyes to the top.
And gazed in awe at the two,
Then brought down h er 'b r ella with a mighty" whop,"
And said, • I won't walk wit'h you! "
The pair, they did get an awful shock,
They stared, and I swear by my troth,
They like two dwarfs did go back to the" crock,"
Hushed by the mi g hty wrath .
-e.e.; L.H.

A PARODY ON "THE ROAD TO GUNDAGIE."
Th ere's a croc' trudging back up a well-beaten track,;,
That's the drive of M.L.e.
There the mulb erry trees are blowing, the silkworms are growing
Ben ea th that shady tree.
There the teach ers are waiting to take us in to tea,
.-"nd the impots and conducts are waiting for me .
But no more shall we jeer,
, - e~ always we shall chee r
For that good old M .L.e.
-R.A .; D.CY.
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THE LADY IN BLACK.
She sat at the table next to mine.
Her gloved hand gripped a chair;
Somehow or someway she seemed to pine
For someone who was not there.
Her face was pale, her soft dark eye
Swept o'er the crowded room;
Once she rose-then, with a sig'h,
Sank back-close wrapped in gloom.
I watched her, and watching, waited
For the someone yet to come;
I waited . with breath all baited,
And de ftly peeled a plum .
I watch ed-saw her pa le face brighten,
Saw her sweep off the table her bag ; .
Took note how her sad eye did lighten,
And her should ers no longer did sag.
And th e cause of that fast fading sorrow
Was a maid with a tray and her tea.
Ah! my dreams did a leaden hue borrow
As I watched her most evident glee .
Yes ! I knew she was waiting for someone,
But I thoughl- yet why say it at all?
As she sat at the table, eating a bun,
I had t'hou g hts which I will not recall.

ON THE SUCCESS OF THE SECOND XI.
Th e players are ready the game to begin,
Excitement is thrillin g the air;
Each girl looks determined the victory to win,
Each girl looks determined to dare.
To dream of defeat with a good team so rare
The onlookers round think a sin;
So shouts come from all sides, which rent the whole air:
,; Oh, play up, Meth o dists, go in and win I"
Now see- they have started, and we have the bail,
And coming it is down our way;
But, bother! that" Hig h" stands there just like a wallLook out! oh, look, she's stopped it!
But our captain herself has just now got the ballShe's-dh! what a scrummy hit!
Just see it skimming right down to the goal"Oh, play up, Methodists, we have it!"
The ball is flying around once again,
And overhead flies it this time.
One couldn't call, possibly, this match very tame,
In fact, it is almost sublime!
"Oh , g ood g irl! well saved!" cries J udy, all red ,
"Hit, g irl-hit! don't play it-Oh, hit it someone- hit! goo d egg !
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Oh, p lay up, Methodists, we've got it I"
Half-time now-just hark to the sighs of relief I
The p layers their stick s at once drop, .
And fl ock to the goa l where, fat ig ued 'yond belief,
They st raightway urv ey ev' ry knock.
Their faces are red as the High Schools' red capsWould a ll were as happy as wel
For bruises and bumps, though, they don't care two raps,
For-" P lay up, Methodists- -just wait and see I"
The r es t, though, is short. for they're at it again,
The ba ll dodging round between legs;
The crowd presses round them, good vision tu gai n,
U ntil th ey crowd up past the pegs.
But that fact, it seems. troub les no one at aJlThey cheer ti ll their throats are quite hoarseAnd every eye now is watching the ball
T ill-" P lay up, Methodists. vict'ry is yours I"
Only live minutes more-Ohl do hit that balll
Run I quick I-don't let it go down thereStop itl-good gir l I-now hit--ooh I
Hook-bother! that hit wasn't fair I
\Ve'll win it yeti Oh, clo get a goa ll
Captain, do save the dayl
There's the bel l l-Goocl g irl I you have it at last I
"Oh I good old Methodists I Hip-hip-hoorayl"
-By I. EL

OUR FAVOURITE BOOKS.
"The Policeman," by B. v,'are.
" Love's Fever," by Ophelia Pulse .
" Spring," by Theresa Green.
"The Tuck Shop," by Con. Fectionery.
"The Art ist," by Howie Drew.
"The Point," by A. Pecks.
"The Revellers," by Titus Canbe .
" Starvation," by Pau li ne Catto.
"Nancy and Bi ll y," by G: Oates.
"The Broken Window," by

EV{l

Brick.

"Coming Dawn ," by Loosa Lastic .
"The Drunkards," by Phyllis Fu ller .
.. Shall \Ve \'0." by O. Letts .
.. The Great Question." by Willie Tell.
"The Expl0 5io n," by Dinah Mite.
" The Barga in Sa le," by Margott Dunn.
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OLD SCHOLARS' NOTES .
We have had two old scholars' gatherings since the big one. at the
beginning of the year. The first of these was a concert given by the
Present Girls. This took place one Friday evening about the middle of
July. We were entertained by a scene from "A Midsummer Night's
Dream," and various musical items, including a chorus song entitled
"Tinker, Tailor." We all enjoyed ourselves immensely, and we thank the
'present girls for tlhe happy time they gave us .
The usual Old Scholars' picnic was held at Serpentine on September
22nd Owing to the rainy weather, and the fact that a University biology
oexc'irsion was held on the same day, our party managed to fi ll on ly two
compartments of the Bunbury train, which left Perth at the unreasonable
hour of 7-45 a.m. (perhaps this also had something to do wit'h the smallness
of our numbers!). However, in spite of the numerous showers, we spent
a very enjoyable day at Serpenti ne. In the morning we walked to the
Falls, and managed to obtain some successful snaps at the risk of our
!~ccks. We returned to the stat ion, ravenously hungry, and the stationmaster kindly offered us the use of the genera l waiting-room for our picnic.
At var ious intervals during the afternoon we ventured out, armed with
UlllDi'ellas and raincoats , to gath~r the beautiful w ild-flowers which were
growing along the railway lin e. At the invitation of the overseer, we
invaded in full force the stab les of the Peel Estate settlement, and used
up all our remaining films on the horses, who were obiging enough to pose
for us.
Miss Walton arrived by the afternoon train, and immediately set out
with three of the more energetic members of the party to walk to the Falls.
They returned in time for tea.
Our bedraggled but happy party arrived back in Perth at about 8 p.m.,
after a very pleasant re-union.
We have three marriages . to announce since the issue of the last
" Collegian":Eva Robertson to Mr. George N orton, at the Clare-mont Presbyterian
{;hurch on September 15th. Eva looked very sweet in both her bridal
dress and going-away frock. The honeymoon was spent in touring the
South-West.
Florrie Stokes to Mr. Kim Holmes, at Christ Church, Gerald ton, on
May 9th. The bride was dressed in white satin, and was attended by four
bridesmaids.
Violet Peet to Mr. Reginald Maywood, at the Trinity Congregational
Church, Perth, on Jun e 15th. The reception was held at Ahern's. Violet
now lives at Inglewood.
Lynda Baker is to be married shortly.
Gypsie Woodhouse hopes to return to W .A. after the end of the first
school term, and is to be married at the end of the year .
Mollie Lowe was a member of the W.A. Hockey Team whidh went to
Melbourne in August to compete in Interstate matches. Although the team
was not victorious. we are sure it was not Molly's fault.
Dorothy Old ham has returned to W.A . after complet in g her B.A.
degree at Edinburgh Un iv ersity.
Maude Gooch returns from England on November 26th. Our sympathies go out to Maude, who lost her father while ill England.
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Janet Lyon, since her return from Sydney, has been teaching at the
Church of England Gir ls' School, Katanning. According to reports, Marjorie Lyon is doing exceptionally well at the Sydney University.
Edna and Freda We ir are holidaying in Melbourne , whil e Dulcie Learhas gone to Brisbane.
Lorna Dickson and Jean Grieve hope to spend the holidays in Sydney
and Melbourne.
Enid Riddle has gon e to Sydney to live.
Miss Walton saw a few old M.L.e. scholars, including Lily Pell (Mrs.
Caris) and Vera Gibson (Mrs. Corr) while in Adelaide this mid-winter.
News comes that Thelma Wright has gained her L.R.A .M. She is
stayin g in London for a short time. We offer her our heartiest congratu-·
lations.
Jessie Martin is still away .
Congratulat ions a lso to Irene Benson, who gained her L.A.B. this·
year. Wc were grieved to hear of the loss of Joyce's little boy some
months ago.
Marjorie Barclay has been dist inguishing herself in her final year's
training at the Children's Hospital. Muriel Prowse expects to go into·
tr:llning soon, while we ar e sorry to ihear that Marjorie Smily has given
up her work at the Perth Hospital.
We hear that Claudia Whitfield and May Simpson have been visitors
to Perth recently.
Marjorie Barnes is busy on a year's course at the Training College.
rile Univers ity results have just come out. We offer our congratulations to our old, scholars, who have dist ingu ished themselves .
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